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I.  Answer the following question in not less than 300 words  

1. Write an essay on the theme of wings of Fire. 

 (OR) 

2. How does Abdul Kalam view technology? 

II. Answer the following question in not less than 250 words: 
 

3. Write an essay on “Global Warming”. 

 (OR) 

4. Write a letter to the Chief Manager, SBI branch of your locality requesting him to 
send you all the information related to education loan. 

 
III. Fill in the blanks approximately: 

5. a) He is _______ (a/an) honourable person. 

 b) Honesty is______(a/the) best policy. 

 c) She ______ (was living/lived) in Sweden before she went to Norway. 

 d) He_____(drop/dropped) the bottle of water. 

 e) I’ll be in the office______(until/for) 5Pm. 

 f) I read the news_______(in/on) the newspaper. 

 g) Jack is the ______(brighter/brightest) student in the class. 

 h) This is an appropriate_____-(site/sight) for the factory. 

 i)  A person who comes as a settler in to a foreign 

country______(emigrant/immigrant) 
 

 j) Sachin broke the World record,_____(didn’t he/did he)  

 k) ______of his arrest, he escaped (Inspite/Although) 

 l) _______(who/whom) is your best friend? 

 m) The Speeding jeep _____the traffic signal(ignored/winked at)  
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6. Write at least 15(fifteen) words using the affixes given below: 

 a) dis_____ b)de______ c) infra_____ d) _____ing  e) ______ion 
 

IV. Answer the following : 
 

7. Describe the significance of job interviews today. 

 (OR) 

8. Write an essay on the individual contribution in group discussion. 

 
V. Answer the following: 

 
9. Write a memo to your office supervisor explaining him the reason for your late 

coming to the office. 

 (OR) 

10. Write an e-mail to the librarian–in-change of the central library of your university 
requesting him to send you information regarding new arrivals in the library 
through e-mail. 
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